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New research has emerged showing a high prevalence of food insecurity and hunger on
California’s College campuses. According to a recent report, the number of food banks springing
up at university and college campuses is on the rise.i According to California State University
(CSU), one in five CSU students experience hunger and one in ten experience homelessness.ii iii iv
A California Legislative Analyst Office report released in April 2019 included findings from a UC
student survey in which 44 percent of undergraduates and 26 percent of graduate students
reported experiencing food insecurity.v Furthermore, research funded by the California
Legislature and conducted on behalf of the California Community Colleges found that 60 percent
of two-year students were housing insecure in the last year and 19 percent were homeless.vi
These findings are consistent with findings from other university research documenting a
prevalence of hunger among college students, impeding graduation rates and learning.vii
One year ago, the U.S. Government Accountability Office issued a report which analyzed over
two dozen studies on food insecurity among college students and found numbers consistent with
what California’s public colleges have documented. They additionally concluded that about two
million at-risk students who were potentially eligible for food aid through the federal
government’s Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), known as CalFresh in
California, did not receive the benefit.viii
California has invested significant budget resources for the last three years and has recently
implemented several pieces of legislation which seek to prevent college student hunger by
increasing access to CalFresh and ensure that the benefits may be used on College Campuses.
These include Assembly Bill 214 (2017)ix and authored by Dr. Shirley Weber, and Assembly Bill
1930, authored by (then) Assembly Member Nancy Skinner in 2014.x Senate Bill 173xi by Senator
Bill Dodd refines policies established in these earlier Assembly Bills to improve information
available to Additionally, AB 453 (2017) by Assembly Member Monique Limón, to establish the
Hunger Free Campus Initiative, was championed by Education Budget Chairman McCarty and
funded in the 2017-18, 2018-19 and 2019-20 Budget Acts.xii xiii These new laws provide the state
with several new tools to draw down federal resources and aims to improve coordination
between anti-hunger efforts on college campuses and anti-hunger efforts in the surrounding
communities.xiv This whitepaper offers a background of federal law and steps California is taking
to reduce hunger on college campuses.
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The CalFresh Student Rules Hinder Access to Anti-Hunger Help
One of the reasons that low-income students, like those identified in the studies referenced
above, are experiencing hunger is that federal food help available to most low-income
Californians has proven difficult for them to access. Though the federal SNAP program is still the
most important anti-hunger program for low-income people nationally and in California, federal
law denies eligibility to a college student unless they are working 20 hours a week or morexv or
eligible for one of the exemptions to the rule as listed below. A student is subject to this rule if
they are aged 18-50, enrolled at least half-time or more, as defined by the schoolxvi in an institute
of “higher education”xvii and enrolled in a “regular curriculum”.xviii A student is exempt from the
rule if they are:
•
•
•
•
•

Eligible for and anticipate working at a state or federal work-study job. The exemption begins
the month the school term starts or the month work study is approved, whichever is later,
and continues until the end of the month the school term ends;xix or;
A full-time student with a child under age 12; or Part-time student with a child under age six
or a child between ages six and 12 for whom adequate care is not available; or
Receiving a Temporary Aid to Needy Families (TANF) Funded Benefit;
Enrolled in a food stamp employment and training (FSET) program; or other state or local job
training programs, as identified by the State and approved by the USDA.xx
Does not intend to register for the next normal school term. xxi

If a student fails to qualify for an exemption to the student rule is not eligible for one of these
exemptions and not working an average of 20 hours per week or more, the student is ineligible
and neither their income nor needs are considered in determining assistance for the household.
If they live in a household with other CalFresh eligible people, those people will receive aid, but
aid for the non-exempt college student will not be included. In some situations, when a student
is working (but less than requisite 20 hours) the exclusion of a student may actually increase the
benefit level for households in which there are other people who have little or no income.
Brief History of California’s Implementation of the SNAP Student Rule
While the student rule has several exemptions, California had not implemented them prior to
2014. Without guidance for how to verify these exemptions, county agencies simply told students
that if they were attending part time and were not working 20 hours per week, they simply
weren’t eligible. Chaptered in 2014, Assembly Bill 1930 (D-Skinner) required DSS to establish a
work group to identify which “state or local job training programs” would exempt a college
student from the student work rule. Additionally, it required that the Department issue guidance
to counties about how to identify and verify participation in one of these programs. The work
group, established in May 2015, went one step further and also issued guidance to counties about
how to verify some of the other exemptions. The policies established subsequent to the
workgroup were done so in all county letters which include a checklist for advocates and counties
alike to assist a college student in screening for an exemption.xxii AB 214 codified this work, and
requires DSS to establish a process to identify programs that qualify for a student for an
exemption.
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The Budget Act of 2019-20 required DSS to convene a workgroup to advance this work and
identify next steps to addressing campus hunger by increasing participation among students who
are eligible. It also required DSS to document how many college students they think are eligible
and how many are eligible and not participating. This report is pending.
Electronic Benefit Transfer (EBT) On College Campuses
Even as more eligible students are being enrolled in the CalFresh program, many of them will find
it difficult to use the benefits due to lack of access to food retailers that accept EBT on college
campuses. There are three ways that college campus stores can accept EBT, they are:
I. The Calfresh Restaurant Meal Program (RMP),xxiii which allows people who are homeless,
elderly or disabled to use their food benefits to purchase prepared meals from a qualified
participating restaurant, deli counter or store. The CalFresh RMP not only prevents hunger by
allowing vulnerable populations, who may not have a safe space or the ability to prepare their
own food, to use their benefits to purchase discounted prepared meals at participating
restaurants in participating counties, it also prevent food borne illnessesxxiv and increases
choices for these populations. Only ten counties have currently elected to participate in
RMP,xxv but legislation signed and passed this year and last will allow all college campuses to
participate with state and federal approval. Related legislation includes:
•

AB 1747 (Weber)xxvi Chapter 290, Statutes of 2016 requires all public colleges and
universities located in a county that participates in CalFresh RMP to apply for any
qualifying food retailers run by the institution and to inform food retailers on campuses
not run by the institution about the program.xxvii

•

AB 1894 (Weber),xxviii Chapter 746, Statutes of 2018, allowed the California Department
of Social Services (DSS) to enter into a memorandum of understanding with the CSU
Chancellor in order to allow any qualifying food facility located on a California State
University (CSU) campus, regardless of whether or not the CSU is located in a county that
has chosen to participate.xxix

•

AB 612 (Weber),xxx Chapter 804, Statutes of 2019 allows DSS to enter into an MOU with
the Chancellor of the California Community Colleges in order to allow any qualifying food
facility located on a CCC campus to participate in the RMP, even if the CCC campus is
located in a county that does not participate in the RMP.

•

AB 942 (Weber),xxxi Chapter 814, Statutes of 2019, would require DSS to establish a
statewide RMP and to implement these provisions on or before September 1, 2020.

II. Grocery Sale Approval on College Campuses: The United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA) is responsible for approving retailers for the SNAP program. California state and county
government do not participate in this process except for overseeing the contract with the
state’s EBT vendor who works to administer the Point of Sale (POS) process and daily purchase
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transactions. Among the many requirements of an approved SNAP retailer, they must
maintain certain products and a specified percentage of their sales must be food available for
purchase through SNAP. Because of the unique environment on college campuses, there are
few college campus grocery stores that qualify to become a SNAP retailer.xxxii However,
California’s CSU system hosted some of the first colleges in the country to build out their
college campus grocery stores to ensure that they met the SNAP standards. xxxiii
III. Farmers Markets on College Campuses that Accept EBT: California was one of the first
states in the country to master EBT at farmers markets and when farmer’s market EBT systems
went down across the country last year, California’s market EBT system was uninterrupted.
xxxivThis is because, understanding the important role that farmers and the farm economy play
in our state, the California Legislature passed legislature requiring DSS to support EBT at
farmer’s markets. As a state, we have also supported CalFresh purchases at Farmer’s Markets
through Market Match, which gives a bonus to people who purchase food using EBT at certain
markets.xxxv Bringing a farmers markets to college campuses has been found to be an effective
way to increase access to CalFresh recipients who are college students.xxxvi It has also offered
ways for the college campus to make itself more open to community members who live in
neighboring communities and receive CalFresh.
Pantries Are on Every Public College in California
With three years of budget investments in the Hunger Free College Campus Initiative, the
California Legislature can be proud of the fact that every single public college in California now
has a place where students can go to secure emergency food, either a food pantry or a regular
free food distribution on campus. These resources are available to students regardless of their
CalFresh eligibility or application status and serve as a place where students can learn more about
other anti-hunger services and supports. They can also meet other students who are struggling
with hunger or homelessness to establish the kinds of informal support networks needed for a
low-income student to succeed.xxxvii
Food Sharing or Food Vouchers Available at Every CSU and UC
In order to be awarded Hunger Free Campus Initiative funding, CSU and UC campuses had to
establish a food sharing program or an emergency meal voucher program and advertise how a
student would be eligible for this more short-term, emergency assistance. All campuses have
confirmed that they administer such a program through their cafeteria programs.
About Western Center on Law and Poverty
For over five decades, the Western Center on Law & Poverty has advocated on behalf of individuals
with low incomes in every branch of California government—from the courts to the Legislature.
Through the lens of economic and racial justice, we litigate, educate and advocate around health
care, housing, and public benefits policies and administration. Learn more at: www.wclp.org. For
more information about these bills or about or efforts to address college campus hunger, contact:
Jessica Bartholow, Legislative Advocate
Email: jbartholow@wclp.org / Phone: (916) 282-5119
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